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WHY YOU SHOULD
HIRE ME...
I am no stranger to the stage. My first job at
the age of 14 was speaking to teens
regarding substance use education as a
Peer Counselor. Incidentally, I have a
Masters degree in Counseling Psychology
which solidified my comfort with speaking in
front of small to large groups.

I have been speaking publicly for more than
25 years, and I have keynoted and presented
at dozens of events. I have also appeared on

THERAPIST

various radio platforms and panels numerous
times.

I specialize in counseling and empowering
men. I am known for having the tenacity to
tackle the tough topics regarding mental

AUTHOR

health, domestic abuse and relationship
matters. I devote my time to counseling,
consulting, and speaking.

WHAT TO EXPECT...
INT'L
SPEAKER

Here’s what you can expect from me and
my team:
Prompt, professional replies to your phone
calls and email messages.
A personal phone consultation with a
member of my team prior to your event,
so I can better understand how I can best
serve you and your audience.
An announcement about your event on my
social media channels. (This assumes that
your event is open to the public and you
want additional visibility for it.)
Training & presentations will be
professionally prepared and dynamically
delivered, focused on achieving the
outcomes you want with your audience.
Speeches will be customized to suit your
event theme.
Hosted events will be fun and high energy
while keeping the crowd engaged.

MY BIOGRAPHY
Qiana Howell is the CEO of Empowered to Heal, LLC, which
provides therapy services for individuals who are dealing with
addiction, trauma related issues, grief, parental challenges,
relationship challenges, and domestic abuse. Qiana has embraced
her unique calling to focus on serving the male population. Qiana
is uniquely gifted to help others heal from brokenness and establish
wholeness mentally and emotionally to maintain a healthy life. She
uses a holistic approach, which includes her spiritual foundation as
a primary tool to help others realize their God given purpose
through their healing journey. In addition, Qiana provides
education and awareness regarding mental health and domestic
abuse by way of community events, workshops, and panel
discussions.
A bold survivor of domestic abuse, sexual abuse, and an
overcomer of many life challenges, Qiana shares her personal
experiences combined with her professional knowledge to help
others Heal to Wholeness. She began speaking to teens at the age
of 14 as a Peer Counselor in her hometown of Detroit. From there,
Qiana honed her speaking skills in the corporate world when she
began her career in Human Resources. However, while she
experienced a successful career path in the corporate world, she
realized she still had not fulfilled her divine purpose. In 2011, upon
receiving a revelation of her life’s calling, Qiana learned that
sharing the message of her past pain had to become her purpose.
She joined the efforts to promote domestic violence awareness
and to bring about change. During her journey of being an
advocate for the domestic violence cause, Qiana discovered that
her greater purpose was to help people heal from various forms of
trauma, build their self-esteem, and overcome the struggles of
addiction. She became well equipped for her life assignment
having earned her Masters degree in Counseling Psychology with
successful completion of professional training courses in the
mental health field.

Qiana’s professional ventures include providing therapy and case management services with various behavioral
health organizations. She specializes in working with male clients by way of facilitating male gender groups for
addiction recovery, individual therapy, and abuser intervention classes. Qiana has served her community by
volunteering as a teen mentor in Maryland, active Board Member for a Georgia based domestic violence
organization, and ongoing support of varied community organizations. She has also managed an Abuser Intervention
Program, where she facilitated psycho education classes with male and female offenders in the state of Maryland.
The success of that program led to another agency inviting Qiana to conduct Anger Management workshops at a
local women’s prison in Maryland. She quickly became a leader in the field and a sought-after Speaker,
Empowerment Coach and Mentor. Qiana is currently the Host of

Conversations with Q a podcast currently

available on YouTube. The show brings awareness to mental health issues while tearing away at the stigmas of
mental illness and related subject matters. Qiana published her first book in 2014 titled,

The Pivotal Relationship.

She shared her real-life experience with domestic abuse in a fictious version of this novel. In May 2021, Qiana's
sophomore book,
wholeness.

Help Me, I'm Hurting was published. This book empowers and equips readers to heal and maintain

MY SIGNATURE TOPICS
It’s always a challenge to find just the right speaker for your event. I understand how important
it is to find someone who can give a strong, relevant message while authentically connecting to
your audience. With that being said, I am honored that you have decided to consider me.
Please take a moment to review some fo my most popular topics below. I do offer customized
talks, so if you don't see what you are looking for, please contact me at

www.empoweredtoheal.info/contact
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MEN'S
EMPOWERMENT

I realize it is an anomaly for a female
Speaker and Therapist to make men's
empowerment a priority. However, in
this current state of society, I feel it's
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necessary for men to be affirmed,
encouraged and empowered to heal.

MENTAL HEALTH

Healing to wholeness is a priority to me. I
understand that there are many stigmas
and misconceptions regarding mental
health. I am passionate about providing
education while encouraging others to
priortize their mental health care.
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DOMESTIC ABUSE

As a survivor of domestic abuse, I felt it
was necessary to share my story and bring
awareness. Through my initial efforts, I
learned a wealth of information most
people don't know. I also can speak from
both the victim and abuser intervention
perspectives.

PREVIOUS
SPEAKING
ENGAGEMENTS
THE STATE OF WOMAN EMPOWERMENT EVENT 2021
Qiana,
Thank you once again for making such a big impact on The State
of Woman Empowerment Event. Your contribution to the
Speaker’s panel was phenomenal and well received. Your ability
to connect with the audience and share your knowledge and
experience in the mental health field made for a great discussion
with key takeaways that benefitted the women greatly. Well done!
I would recommend you to any group in the future.

Kamonda Poles, Founder, GeoCommunity, The State of
Woman Empowerment Event

HERMILLION - I AM A CONQUEROR 2021
Qiana Howell was a guest speaker for our women empowerment
I AM A CONQUEROR Domestic Violence event. Her testimony
was phenomenal and impactful. Her story included her domestic
violence life experience as well as golden gems for the
audience. Qiana's professionalism & warm personality could be
felt through her words. We at HerMillion are thrilled to have
worked with Qiana & will always welcome her to speak to our
audience anytime. Thank you so much Qiana for your time,
transparency and passion with being our guest speaker!

Jessica Brooks, Founder of HerMillion

I WANT TO BE MARRIED, BUT FIRST! 2021
Having Qiana Howell as guest panelist for my virtual relationship
panel, I Want to Be Married, But First, was an excellent decision.
She brought clarity to specific situations displaying her
abundance of knowledge and expertise in the area of
relationships, family, and men’s mental health. The guest and
audience really enjoyed the information and tools she shared. She
remained professional at all times. I look forward to having her as
a guest panelist for future events.

Shanika Wagner, Founder of Lady Neek Ministries

MENTAL HEALTH IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY 2022
Qiana’s presentation on Mental Health and the African American
community was outstanding! Her delivery was professional, yet
engaging. Even though she was speaking on a difficult and
sensitive topic, she put everyone at ease and made us feel
comfortable. I received nothing but positive comments from our
congregation. We are looking forward to bringing her back again
in the very near future. If you are looking for someone to deliver a
message of hope, faith, and recovery, give Qiana a call.

Rev. Danny Dickerson, Pastor at New Vision Ministry

WHAT OTHER PEOPLE
HAD TO SAY...
"Before coming to Ms. Howell, I was confused with a
lot of things going on in my life. Prior to the first
session, I was nervous about what to expect. After
meeting her, she showed that she cared and
understood what was going on. She helped me get my
thoughts and emotions together. After a few sessions, I

TESTIMONIALS

felt like I had a reliable person to come to when things
got shaky. She’s a great listener and very helpful with
steps toward recovery and living a better life. I am a
strong advocate for therapy now because of her and
the work she has done. I am far more optimistic about
the skills I learned while talking to her and the ways to
incorporate them in day-to-day life.
Thank you, Ms. Howell."

- ANDRE

When I met Qiana, I was in a very low place as
a result of my decision to engage in an
unhealthy relationship that almost ended my
marriage. My private confidence and self
image were at an all time low. She helped me
to see how many events in my life had brought
me to that place, as well as allowing me to
discover a much stronger, confident and selfloving person within myself. Albert L.

- ALBERT

"The time I have spent with Qiana has been
awesome, she is attentive, caring, empathic,
insightful and very skilled at what she does, I
love the homework she gives even though I
hate to do it, she has challenged me and my
way of thinking many times, In the time we
have spent together I have gained a new way
of looking at my life, at myself and she has
been an amazing guide my on my healing
journey. She is hands down the best therapist
that I have ever had."

- DEMETRIUS

IN THE MEDIA
I am always honored when people want to interview me or feature me in their media outlets; it is truly
humbling to be allowed to expand my platform. That being said, keep in mind that I get quite a few of
these types of requests and time constraints keep me from honoring them all. If you would like to feature
me or my work on your media outlet, please complete the contact form on the side bar. My team works
on a first come, first served basis. Additionally we consider audience size and relevance. I’m looking
forward to hearing from you.

ACCOLADES &
ACCOMPLISHMEMTS
CAREER
2012- Managed
2012 -

Became

Abuser Intervention Program

Mentor & Facilitator for My

Girlfriend' s House

teen girl's mentor

program

2014

- Became

Guardianship Case

Manager
2014 2015

- Joined

Class
2016

Published

The Pivotal Relationship

Xquisite Ladeez of Diamond

(domestic violence organization)

- Became

Therapeutic Case Manager

for Veterans

2017

- Became

Therapeutic Case Manager

at mental health hospital

2018 -

Launched

2018 -

Became

Empowered to Heal, LLC

Therapist at Breakthrough

Recovery program
2021

- Launched

Conversations with Q

podcast

2021

- Published

2021 -

Hosted 1st

Help Me, I' m Hurting
For Kings Only

retreat

EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS, MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX | 2008 - 2010

MASTER OF SCIENCE, MAJOR IN COUNSELING
PSYCHOLOGY
CAPELLA UNIVERSITY | 2013 - 2016

MY FEES
My speaking fees vary depending on
several variables including the topic,
duration and audience size. Please
inquire for exact rate.

FEES ARE CUSTOMIZABLE
AND NEGOTIABLE
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS:
When deciding to book me, here are some additional
things to consider in your budget.

Event Admission:
Event tickets for 2

Travel Arrangements:
Airfare for one possibly two (first or comfort class)
Ground Transportation/ rental car

Meals & Gratitude:
2 meals per day (for 2)
Tips/ gratuity at 18%

Hotel Accommodations
3-star hotel or higher (Prefer Marriot Brand)
Ground transportation to hotel (luxury car service)
Room for speaker
Room for speaker's assistant

FULL SPEAKERS RIDER
PROVIDED UPON BOOKING

GET IN TOUCH
QIANAHOWELL@EMPOWEREDTOHEAL.INFO

(770) 750-4299

INSTAGRAM:
@EMPOWEREDTOHEAL_LLC
ALL OTHER MEDIA OUTLETS:
QIANA HOWELL

